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Abstract
In this paper we describe the implementation of the processes f1f¯1HA → 0 into the framework of
SANC system. Here A stands for a photon and f1 — for a massless fermion whose mass is neglected
everywhere besides arguments of logarithmic functions. The symbol → 0 means that all 4-momenta
flow inwards. The derived one-loop scalar form factors can be used for any cross channel after an
appropriate permutation of their arguments s, t, u. We present the covariant and helicity ampli-
tudes for all three possible cross channels. For checking of the correctness of the results first of all
we observe the independence on the gauge parameters and the validity of Ward identity (external
photon transversality), and, secondly, we make an extensive comparison with the other independent
calculations.
Supported by INTAS grant No 03-51-4007.
1 Introduction
In this article we describe some results obtained with SANC (Support of Analytic and Numerical Calcu-
lations for experiments at Colliders) — a system for semi-automatic calculations for various processes
of elementary particle interactions at the one-loop precision level. It is a “server–client” system. The
ideology of the calculation, precomputation modules, short user guide of the version V.1.00 and its
installation are described in Ref. [1]. SANC client may be downloaded from SANC servers Ref. [2].
In a recent paper [3] we presented an extension of SANC tree in the ffbb sector, comprising the version
V.1.10. In this paper we realize its further extension by inclusion of the process ffHA→ 0 in all possible
cross channels as was pointed yet in section 2.7 of Ref. [1]. For this reason, we do not change the number
of SANC version, it is still V.1.10.
The processes ffHA → 0 are interesting for physical Root
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Figure 1: New processes in the ffbb sector.
applications at LHC (decay channel) and at ILC, both e+e−
and γe modes (production channels). There is a rich world
literature devoted to these processes. We quote below only
those papers with which we compare our numerical results.
The modified branch 2f2b for the “Processes” tree in
the EW part is shown in Fig. 1. In this paper we consider
in detail the process ffHA→ 0 in the three channels:
• annihilation, f f¯ → Hγ;
• decay, H → f f¯γ;
• and H production at γe colliders, eγ → eH .
It contains menus for f1f¯1 → HA, H → f1f¯1A and
Af → Hf which in turn are branched into scalar Form
Factors (FF) and Helicity Amplitudes (HA). Contrary to a
presentation in section 2.7 of Ref. [1] we extract now the
BORN structure containing in the FF Fv1 and the corre-
sponding expressions for it and HAs for the decay channel
H → f1f¯1A are different from Eqs.(55) in parts with Fv1.
The main objects are FFs. They are the same for all
three channels, differing only by permutations of arguments
s, t and u for different channels. For the computation at
one-loop, we created symbolic source codes based on
FORM3 Ref. [4]. All processes are implemented at Level
1 of FORM calculations.
We pursue three goals: to demonstrate the analytic ex-
pression for FFs at one-loop level (as an exclusion given
their simplicity) and HAs for three channels of this process
(in the spirit of previous SANC presentations) and to com-
pare results with existing independent calculation.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we demonstrate an analytic expression for the covariant
amplitude (CA) at one-loop level in the annihilation channel and give explicit expressions for all FFs.
Then we give HAs for all three channels available in the SANC V.1.10.
In section 3 we show numerical results (computed by software s2n) and comparison with the other
independent calculations: for the decay channel H → f1f¯1A at the tree level Ref. [5] and Ref. [6] and in
the resonance approximation at the one-loop level Ref. [7]. For two channels e+e− → HA and eA→ eH
we compare with one-loop level calculations of Ref. [8], Ref. [9] and Ref. [10] (former process) and of
Ref. [11] and Ref. [12] (latter one) in the wide ranges of cms energies and Higgs masses.
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2 Amplitudes
We begin with a schematic represantation of the diagram of the process f¯(p1)f(p2)γ(p3)H(p4)→ 0 with
all 4-momenta incoming p1+p2+p3+p4 = 0. We will
p1
p2 p3
p4
f¯
f γ
H
Figure 2: The f¯ fγH → 0 process.
consider three cross channels of the process: annihila-
tion, decay and H production. For all three channels
we can write down almost unique CA.
Below we give it in the form corresponding to the
annihilation channel, f(p2)f¯(p1) → H(−p4)γ(−p3).
It might be easily converted into any other channel
by a proper permutation of external 4-momenta.
This is not the case, however, for the HAs. The
latter has to be recomputed for all three channels.
2.1 Covariant amplitude of the process f¯ fHγ → 0
There are eight transversal in photonic 4-momentum structures, 4 vector and 4 axial ones:
AffHγ = v¯ (p1)
{[
(p2)ν
T 2 +m2f
− (p1)ν
U2 +m2f
− 1
2
(
1
T 2 +m2f
+
1
U2 +m2f
)
/p3γν
]
Fv1(Q
2, T 2, U2)
+ i
[
(U2 +m2f )(p2)ν − (T 2 +m2f )(p1)ν
]
γ5Fa1(Q
2, T 2, U2) (1)
+/p3γν
[
Fv2(Q
2, T 2, U2) + γ5Fa2(Q
2, T 2, U2)
]
+ i
[
/p3(p1)ν − 1
2
(U2 +m2f )γν
][
Fv3(Q
2, T 2, U2) + γ5Fa3(Q
2, T 2, U2)
]
+ i
[
/p3(p2)ν − 1
2
(T 2 +m2f )γν
][
Fv4(Q
2, T 2, U2) + γ5Fa4(Q
2, T 2, U2)
]}
u (p2) ε
γ
ν(p3).
All 4-momenta are incoming and the usual Mandelstam invariants and in Pauli metric p2 = −m2 one
has:
(p1 + p2)
2 = Q2 = −s, (p2 + p3)2 = T 2 = −t, (p2 + p4)2 = U2 = −u; (2)
Note, that this representation differs slightly from Eq. (53) of Ref. [1], as we found appropriate to construct
the Born-like FF as given in Eq. (58).
For the process under interest the CA at one-loop order has the form:
ABorn + 1−loop = ABorn[O(mf )] +A1−loop[O(α)] +A1−loop[O(mfα)] . (3)
For this reason Born amplitude typically contribute less than the one-loop one. Since the f can not be a
top quark, for all channels one may neglect the third term. Then for the squared amplitude one has:
|ABorn + 1−loop|2 −→ |ABorn[O(mf )] +A1−loop[O(α)]|2. (4)
For first generation fermions even ABorn should be neglected. Note, that for the same reason the QED
one-loop and the bremsstrahlung corrections do not contribute.
2
2.2 Diagrams contributing to A1−loop[O(α)], form factors
Here we discuss which one-loop Feynman diagrams contribute to A1−loop[O(α)], not suppressed by
Yukawa coupling. For definiteness, we discuss annihilation channel. There are only a few of them:
1. “Right” three-boson (BγH, B = γ, Z) vertex, see Fig.6 of Ref. [3]. The diagram with B = γ leads
to a Coulomb singularity for the decay and production channels.
2. Boxes of T1 and T3 topologies with virtual W boson, see Fig.15 of Ref. [1].
3. Box of T5 topology with virtual Z boson, see Fig.16 of Ref. [1].
4. Associated WW and ZZ vertices of the topology BFB, see Fig.10 of Ref. [1].
As was motivated above, we keep the two Born diagrams of the kind shown in Fig. 1 Ref. [3].
Every FF is presented as the sum over the gauge index (1 = ξA, 2 = ξZ, 3 = ξW ≡ ξ, 4 = without ξ):
Fv(a)i(−s,−t,−u) =
∑
k=1,4
Fv(a)ik(−s,−t,−u). (5)
Obviously, k = 1 does not contribute in massless case. FFs for k = 2, 3, 4 are rather compact, they are
shown in the next section.
2.3 One-loop form factors
In the limit mf → 0 FFs with the gauge index 2 take a simple form:
Fv32(−s,−t,−u) = Qf
v2f + a
2
f
2
F2(−s,−t,−u) ,
Fv42(−s,−t,−u) = Qf
v2f + a
2
f
2
F2(−s,−u,−t) ,
Fa32(−s,−t,−u) = Qfvf af F2(−s,−t,−u) ,
Fa42(−s,−t,−u) = Qfvf af F2(−s,−u,−t) , (6)
where an auxiliary function was introduced:
F2(Q
2, T 2, U2) =
sW
c3
W
MZ
Q2U2
{(
M2
Z
+ U2
) 1
U2
Cd0c0(T
2, U2,−M2
H
;MZ)
+
(
M2
Z
+ U2
) (
M2
H
+ U2
) 1
U2
C0(−M2H ,−m2f , U2;MZ,MZ,mf )
+
[
Q2 − U2 +M2
Z
(
1 +
Q2
U2
+ 2
U2
T 2 +M2
H
)]
C0(−M2H ,−m2f , T 2;MZ,MZ,mf )
− 2Q
2
T 2 +M2
H
[
BF0
(−M2
H
;MZ,MZ
)−BF0 (T 2;MZ,mf)]
}
, (7)
with a combination of Passarino–Veltman functions which is explicitly free off fermionic mass singularities:
Cd0c0(T
2, U2,−M2
H
;MZ) =
[− T 2U2 − (T 2 + U2)M2
Z
]
D0(0,−m2f ,−M2H,−m2f , T 2, U2;mf ,mf ,MZ,MZ)
−T 2C0(0,−m2f , T 2;mf ,mf ,MZ)− U2C0(0,−m2f , U2;mf ,mf ,MZ) . (8)
3
The FFs with gauge index 4 are:
Fv34(Q
2) = Fv44(Q
2) = 2
∑
i
sW ci
m2i
MW
(
4
QfQ
2
i s
2
W
Q2
+
vfQivi
c2
W
1
Q2 +M2
Z
)
F4i ,
Fa34(Q
2) = Fa44(Q
2) = 2
∑
i
sW ci
m2i
MW
(
afQivi
c2
W
1
Q2 +M2
Z
)
F4i , (9)
with the auxiliary function,
F4i(Q
2) =
(
1
2
− 2 m
2
i
Q2 +M2
H
)
C0(0,−M2H, Q2,mi,mi,mi)
+
1
Q2 +M2
H
[
1− Q
2
Q2 +M2
H
(
BF0
(−M2
H
;mi,mi
)−BF0 (Q2;mi,mi))
]
, (10)
The FFs with gauge index 3 are more cumbersome:
Fv33(−s,−t,−u) = QfFq3(−s) + vfFva3(−s) + F3(−s,−t,−u) ,
Fv43(−s,−t,−u) = QfFq3(−s) + vfFva3(−s) + F3(−s,−u,−t) ,
Fa33(−s,−t,−u) = afFva3(−s) + F3(−s,−t,−u) ,
Fa43(−s,−t,−u) = afFva3(−s) + F3(−s,−u,−t) , (11)
and one needs three auxiliary functions to define them:
Fq3(Q
2) = 2
s3
W
MW
{
−2M
2
W
Q2
(
4− M
2
H
+ 6M2
W
Q2 +M2
H
)
C0(0,−M2H, Q2;MW ,MW ,MW )
+
M2
H
+ 6M2
W
Q2 +M2
H
[
1
Q2 +M2
H
(
BF0
(−M2
H
;MW ,MW
)−BF0 (Q2;MW ,MW)
)
− 1
Q2
]}
,
Fva3(Q
2) =
sW
MW
{
1
Q2 +M2
Z
[(
1
c2
W
− 6−
(
1
c2
W
− 12c2
W
)
M2
Z
Q2 +M2
H
)
×M2
W
C0(0,−M2H, Q2;MW ,MW ,MW )
+
(
1
2c2
W
− 1 +
(
1
2c2
W
− 6c2
W
)
M2
Z
Q2 +M2
H
)
×
(
M2
Z
Q2 +M2
H
(
BF0
(−M2
H
;MW ,MW
)−BF0 (Q2;MW ,MW)
)
+ 1
)]
+
1
Q2 +M2
H
[(
1
c2
W
− 2
)
M2
W
C0(0,−M2H, Q2;MW ,MW ,MW )
+
M2
Z
Q2 +M2
H
(
− 1
2c2
W
+ 6c2
W
+
(
1− 1
2c2
W
)
M2
H
M2
Z
)
×
(
BF0
(−M2
H
;MW ,MW
)−BF0 (Q2;MW ,MW)
)
− 1
2c2
W
+ 1
]}
,
F3(Q
2, T 2, U2) =
1
2
sWMW
{
1
Q2U4s
[(
U2 +M2
W
)(
Q2
(
U2 +M2
W
)
+M2
W
M2
H
)
d0aux(Q
2, U2)
4
+([(
U2 +M2
W
)
M2
W
+Q2T 2
]
M2
H
+ 2Q2U2M2
W
+Q2
(
T 2 −M2
W
)2)
d0aux(Q
2, T 2)
+Q4sC0(−m2µ,−m2µ, Q2;MW , 0,MW )
+
(
Q2 +M2
H
)[
Q2 + 2
(
U2 +M2
W
)]
C0(0,−M2H, Q2;MW ,MW ,MW )
+
(
Q2
(
T 2 +M2
H
)
+
(
U2 +M2
W
)
(U2 −Q2) + 2M
2
W
Q2U2
T 2 +M2
H
)
×C0(−M2H,−m2µ, T 2;MW ,MW , 0)
−(U2 +M2
H
)(
U2 +M2
W
)
C0(−M2H,−m2µ, U2;MW ,MW , 0)
+T 2
(
Q2 + U2 +M2
W
)
C0(0,−m2µ, T 2;MW ,MW , 0)
+U2(U2 +M2
W
)C0(0,−m2µ, U2;MW ,MW , 0)
]
+
2
U2
1
T 2 +M2
H
(
BF0
(−M2
H
;MW ,MW
)−BF0 (T 2;MW , 0)
)}
. (12)
Here two two more auxiliary functions are introduced:
d0aux(Q
2, T 2) = d0(−m2µ,−m2µ, 0,−M2H, Q2, T 2;MW , 0,MW ,MW ) .
d0aux(Q
2, U2) = d0(−m2µ,−m2µ,−M2H, 0, Q2, U2;MW , 0,MW ,MW ) , (13)
The complete analytic results were presented in the literature earlier, see e.g. Ref. [10] and references
therein. The aim of presentation of this section is to show once typical SANC result for the FF in terms
of only scalar Passarino–Veltman functions.
2.4 Helicity amplitudes
In this section we present the HAs for all three channels.
2.4.1 Annihilation channel f¯ f → γH
In this case permutation of 4-momenta with respect to CA (2) is very simple.
Convert for channel f¯(p1)f(p2)→ γ(p3)H(p4):
p1
p2 p3
p4
f¯
f γ
H
Figure 3: Schematic representation of one-loop
Feynman diagrams for the annihilation channel.
p1 → p1,
p2 → p2,
p3 → −p3,
p4 → −p4.
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The set of corresponding HAs for the case reads:
H±±± = ∓k0
[−Z4(MH)β+/2 + sβ2
Z1(mf )Z2(mf )
Fv1(−s,−t,−u)
∓sβFa1(−s,−t,−u)− β+ (Fv2(−s,−t,−u)∓ Fa2(−s,−t,−u))
+mf (Fv3(−s,−t,−u)∓ βFa3(−s,−t,−u)) +mf (Fv4(−s,−t,−u)± βFa4(−s,−t,−u))
]
,
H±±∓ = ±k0
[−Z4(MH)β−/2 + sβ2
Z1(mf )Z2(mf )
Fv1(−s,−t,−u)
∓sβFa1(−s,−t,−u)− β− (Fv2(−s,−t,−u)± Fa2(−s,−t,−u))
+mf (Fv3(−s,−t,−u)∓ βFa3(−s,−t,−u)) +mf (Fv4(−s,−t,−u)± βFa4(−s,−t,−u))
]
,
H±∓± = −k+
[
2mf
s
Z4(MH)
Z1(mf )Z2(mf )
Fv1(−s,−t,−u) + 4mf
s
(Fv2(−s,−t,−u)∓ Fa2(−s,−t,−u))
−β+ (Fv3(−s,−t,−u)± βFa3(−s,−t,−u))− β− (Fv4(−s,−t,−u)± βFa4(−s,−t,−u))
]
,
H±∓∓ = −k−
[
2mf
s
Z4(MH)
Z1(mf )Z2(mf )
Fv1(−s,−t,−u) + 4mf
s
(Fv2(−s,−t,−u)± Fa2(−s,−t,−u))
−β− (Fv3(−s,−t,−u)± βFa3(−s,−t,−u))− β+ (Fv4(−s,−t,−u)± βFa4(−s,−t,−u))
]
,
(14)
where the coefficients
k0 = sinϑγ
sh
2
√
2
, k± = c±
sh
√
s
4
√
2
, (15)
with
sh = s−M2H , c± = 1± cosϑγ , β± = 1± β , β =
√
λ(s,m2f ,m
2
f )/s , (16)
and fermionic propagators and t, u invariants are:
Z1(mf ) =
1
2
Z4(MH) (1 + β cosϑγ) ,
Z2(mf ) =
1
2
Z4(MH) (1− β cosϑγ) ,
t = m2f − Z2(mf ),
u = m2f − Z1(mf ). (17)
Here Z4(MH) = sh and ϑγ is the cms angle of the produced photon (angle between 4-momenta ~p2 and
~p3).
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2.4.2 Decay channel H → γf f¯
The 4-momenta permutations for this channel are chosen as follows.
Convert for channel H(p2)→ γ(p1)f(p3)f¯(p4):
H
γ
f
f¯
p2
p1
p3
p4
Figure 4: Schematic representation of one-loop
Feynman diagram for the decay channel.
p1 → −p3,
p2 → −p4,
p3 → −p1,
p4 → p2.
The HAs for this channel are somewhat similar to the annihilation ones:
H±±± = k0
[
β−Z2(MH)/2 + sβ
2
Z3(mf )Z4(mf )
Fv1(−s,−t,−u)± βsFa1(−s,−t,−u)
−β− (Fv2(−s,−t,−u)∓ Fa2(−s,−t,−u))
+mf (Fv3(−s,−t,−u)± βFa3(−s,−t,−u)) +mf (Fv4(−s,−t,−u)∓ βFa4(−s,−t,−u))
]
,
H±∓∓ = k0
[
β+Z2(MH)/2 + sβ
2
Z3(mf )Z4(mf )
Fv1(−s,−t,−u)∓ βsFa1(−s,−t,−u)
−β+ (Fv2(−s,−t,−u)∓ Fa2(−s,−t,−u))
+mf (Fv3(−s,−t,−u)∓ βFa3(−s,−t,−u)) +mf (Fv4(−s,−t,−u)± βFa4(−s,−t,−u))
]
,
H±∓± = k+
[
∓2mf
s
Z2(MH)
Z3(mf )Z4(mf )
Fv1(−s,−t,−u)± 4mf
s
(Fv2(−s,−t,−u)∓ Fa2(−s,−t,−u))
∓β+ (Fv3(−s,−t,−u)± βFa3(−s,−t,−u))∓ β− (Fv4(−s,−t,−u)± βFa4(−s,−t,−u))
]
,
H±±∓ = k−
[
∓2mf
s
Z2(MH)
Z3(mf )Z4(mf )
Fv1(−s,−t,−u)± 4mf
s
(Fv2(−s,−t,−u)∓ Fa2(−s,−t,−u))
∓β− (Fv3(−s,−t,−u)∓ βFa3(−s,−t,−u))∓ β+ (Fv4(−s,−t,−u)∓ βFa4(−s,−t,−u))
]
,
(18)
where the coefficients
k0 = sinϑf
Z2(MH)
2
√
2
,
k± = c±
Z2(MH)
√
s
4
√
2
,
β± = 1± β , β =
√
1− 4m
2
f
s
. (19)
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and the propagators of radiating fermions and s, t, u invariants are:
Z3(mf ) =
1
2
Z2(MH) (1 + β cosϑf ) ,
Z4(mf ) =
1
2
Z2(MH) (1− β cosϑf ) ,
s = M2ff¯ ,
t = m2f + Z4(mf ),
u = m2f + Z3(mf ). (20)
with Z2(MH) =M
2
H
− s and ϑf being the fermionic angle (~p3, ~p1) in the rest frame of compound (~p3, ~p4).
2.4.3 H production channel eγ → eH
For this channel we present HAs for two cases: for limit mf → 0 and exact in mf .
Convert for channel γ(p1)e(p2)→ e(p3)H(p4) is:
γ
f f
H
p1 p4
p3p2
Figure 5: Schematic representation of one-loop
Feynman diagrams for eγ channel.
p1 → −p3,
p2 → p2,
p3 → p1,
p4 → −p4.
The small mass limit is remarkably compact:
H±±± = ±k1 [Fv4(−s,−t,−u)∓ Fa4(−s,−t,−u)] ,
H∓±± = ∓k2 [Fv3(−s,−t,−u)∓ Fa3(−s,−t,−u)] ,
H∓∓± = k3
[
M2
H
Z3(me)
Fv1(−s,−t,−u)± kFa1(−s,−t,−u) + 2s (Fv2(−s,−t,−u)± Fa2(−s,−t,−u))
]
,
H∓±∓ = k3
[(
sh
Z3(me)
− 1
)
Fv1(−s,−t,−u)± kFa1(−s,−t,−u)
]
, (21)
with the coefficients
k = c−
ssh
2
, k1 = sin
ϑf
2
s
√
sh
2
,
k2 = c+ sin
ϑf
2
(sh)
3/2
2
√
2
, k3 = cos
ϑf
2
√
sh
2s
, (22)
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The exact in mf fermionic propagators are:
Z2(mf ) = s−m2f ,
Z3(mf ) =
Z2(mf )
2s
[
s+m2f −M2H +
√
λ(s,m2f ,M
2
H
) cosϑf
]
. (23)
The Mandelstam variables transform as follows:
s → 1
2
[(
s− M
2
H
m2f
s
−M2
H
− 2m2f +
m4f
s
)
− s−m
2
f
s
√
λ(s,m2f ,M
2
H
) cosϑf
]
,
t → s,
u → 1
2
[(
s+
M2
H
m2f
s
−M2
H
− 2m2f −
m2f
s
)
+
s−m2f
s
√
λ(s,m2f ,M
2
H
) cosϑf
]
. (24)
The quantity
Z4(MH) =
Z2(mf )
2s
[
s−m2f +M2H −
√
λ(s,m2f ,M
2
H
) cosϑf
]
, (25)
represents a would-be Higgs boson propagator, which appears only in numerator, since Higgs does not
radiate photons. For Z2(mf ) and Z4(MH) we use here massless expressions, while for Z3(mf ) — exact
one, since it develops logarithmic mass singularity. For the massive case below, we use all expressions
exact in masses. Also important quantities for this channel are:
N± =
√
m2f + E2E3 ∓ p2p3 . (26)
In massless case only N+ contributes and its limit is
N+ =
√
sh
2
. (27)
The fully massive case has the following form:
H±±± = sin ϑf
2
[
± 1
Z2(mf )Z3(mf )
(√
s
[
M2
H
−m2f (4 + rd2 cosϑf )
]
N+
+
mf
2
(
3sh +m
2
f(9 − rd1) +
[
sh +m
2
f (3 + rd1)
]
cosϑf
)
N−
)
Fv1(−s,−t,−u)
−smc+
[√
s
2
(−2 + rd1)N+ −mfN−
]
Fa1(−s,−t,−u)
±2 (√sN+ −mfN−) (Fv2(−s,−t,−u)∓ Fa2(−s,−t,−u))
∓mf
2
[√
s (4− rd1 + rd3 cosϑf )N+ −mf (4− rd1c−)N−
]
Fv3(−s,−t,−u)
+
mf
2
[√
s (rd1 − rd3 cosϑf )N+ −mfrd1c−N−
]
Fa3(−s,−t,−u)
∓ [2√smfN+ − (s+m2f )N−]Fv4(−s,−t,−u)− smN−Fa4(−s,−t,−u)
]
, (28)
H∓±± = sin ϑf
2
c+
[
± 1
Z2(mf )Z3(mf )
(√
s
2
[
sh +m
2
f (3 + rd1)
]
N+ − smfrd2N−
)
Fv1(−s,−t,−u)
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+(√
s
2
[
sh +m
2
f (3− rd1)
]
N+ − smmfN−
)
Fa1(−s,−t,−u)
±1
2
(√
smfrd1N+ − srd3N−
)
(Fv3(−s,−t,−u)∓ Fa3(−s,−t,−u))
]
, (29)
H∓∓± = cos ϑf
2
[
1
Z2(mf )Z3(mf )
(
mf
2
(
3sh +m
2
f (9− rd1)
− [sh +m2f (3 + rd1)] cosϑf)N+ +√s [M2H −m2f (4− rd2 cosϑf )]N−
)
Fv1(−s,−t,−u)
∓c−
(
smmfN+ −
√
s
2
[
sh +m
2
f (3− rd1)
]
N−
)
Fa1(−s,−t,−u)
−2 (mfN+ −√sN−) (Fv2(−s,−t,−u)± Fa2(−s,−t,−u))
+
mf
2
[
mf (4− rd1c+)N+ −
√
s (4− rd1 − rd3 cosϑf )N−
]
Fv3(−s,−t,−u)
±mf
2
[
mfrd1c+N+ −
√
s (rd1 + rd3 cosϑf )N−
]
Fa3(−s,−t,−u)
+
[
(s+m2f )N+ − 2
√
smfN−
]
Fv4(−s,−t,−u)± smN+Fa4(−s,−t,−u)
]
, (30)
H∓±∓ = cos ϑf
2
c−
[
1
Z2(mf )Z3(mf )
(
−smfrd2N+ +
√
s
2
[
sh +m
2
f (3 + rd1)
]
N−
)
Fv1(−s,−t,−u)
∓
(
smmfN+ −
√
s
2
[
sh +m
2
f (3− rd1)
]
N−
)
Fa1(−s,−t,−u)
−1
2
(
srd3N+ −
√
smfrd1N−
)
(Fv3(−s,−t,−u)∓ Fa3(−s,−t,−u))
]
, (31)
where
sm = s−m2f , rd1 = 3−
M2
H
−m2f
s
, rd2 = 2−
M2
H
− 2m2f
s
, rd3 = 1−
M2
H
− 3m2f
s
(32)
and ϑf is the cms angle of the final fermion.
3 Numerical results and comparison
In this section we present results of numerical calculations and comparisons with other groups.
3.1 Annihilation channel f f¯ → γH
There are many papers devoted to this channel, see for example Refs. [8]–[10] and references therein. It is
highly non-trivial to realize a tuned comparison of the numerical results, since the authors do not present
the list of input parameters, do not specify calculational scheme, although stating an agreement among
themselves. Eventually, we found the best to compare with newest paper Ref. [10], namely with Fig.2,
showing the MH dependence of the total cross section for two values of
√
s=500 (solid line) and 1500
GeV (dashed line). As can be judged from comparison of their figures with ours, there is a qualitative
agreement of the cross sections. One should emphasize that we did not find in Ref. [10] which value of
the top quark mass on which we observed quite a strong dependence.
For example, at
√
s=500 GeV andMH=300 GeV, the cross section equals 1.32·10−2 fb for mt = 174.2
GeV and 1.89·10−2 fb for mt = 140 GeV.
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Figure 6: Annihilation channel: SANC at the one-loop level.
Note, that all the numerical results of this section are produced with the so-called Standard SANC
INPUT (section 6.2.3 of Ref. [3]).
3.2 Decay channel H → f f¯γ
For the decay channel we did not find in the literature complete one-loop calculations. We present here
numerical results for the H → µ+µ−γ decay channel for MH = 150 GeV.
• GRACE, CompHEP and SANC at the Born level
The results of the comparison for the total width in the Born approximation in GeV between GRACE
Ref. [6] CompHEP Ref. [5] and SANC are shown in the Table 1. Here the input parameters are as in
CompHEP.
Eγ , GeV Γ, GeV, [6] Γ, GeV [5] Γ, GeV, SANC
70 2.0490(1) 2.0489(1) 2.0491(1) ·10−9
50 1.4187(1) 1.4189(1) 1.4188(1) ·10−8
10 1.0029(1) 1.0030(1) 1.0030(1) ·10−7
1 2.6265(2) 2.6266(1) 2.6264(1) ·10−7
0.1 4.3329(2) 4.3325(1) 4.3326(1) ·10−7
0.01 unstable unstable 6.0474(1) ·10−7
Table 1: Comparison for the total width between Refs. [6], [5] and SANC in the Born approximation.
Note, that SANC produces stable results up to very small photon energies which is mandatory to
have correct description of soft and hard radiations.
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• SANC at the Born and one-loop levels
In Fig. 7 the fermion-antifermion invariant mass distribution dΓ/dMµ+µ− is demonstrated.
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1e-10
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1e-07
1e-06
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 G
eV
Figure 7: Invariant mass distribution, Born (dashed) and one-loop levels (solid line).
Two peaks due to γ and Z exchanges, are distinctly seen. The Coulomb peak region usually does not
represent any interest and should be cut out.
In Table 2, the partial width is shown in dependence on two cuts values, sqmin,max, sq = Mµ+µ− in
the Born and one-loop approximation in two schemes α and Gµ.
N sqmin sqmax Γ
Born · 10−8 ΓBorn+1−loop · 10−6
α scheme
1 2mµ 148.997 23.499 1.7536
2 2mµ 139.642 8.9737 1.6239
3 MZ − 40 MZ + 40 5.5040 1.2443
4 MZ − 20 MZ + 20 2.0188 1.1822
Gµ scheme
1 2mµ 148.997 24.325 1.8152
2 2mµ 139.642 9.2891 1.6810
3 MZ − 40 MZ + 40 5.6975 1.2880
4 MZ − 20 MZ + 20 2.0898 1.2238
Table 2: SANC at the Born and one-loop levels.
All parameters and numbers are in GeV. Two first sqmax are calculated in terms of Eγ cut by the
equation s2qmax =M
2
H
− 2MHEγ for Eγ=1 and 10 GeV, correspondingly. As seen, the major part of the
one-loop decay width is due to Z resonance.
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• SANC in the resonance approximation at one-loop level
The latter observation justifies to an extent the usual approach to the calculation of this decay, the
one-loop resonance approximation, which realized for example in PITHYA Ref. [7]:
ΓRes 1−loopH→µ+µ−γ =
Γ1−loopH→ZγΓ
1−loop
Z→µ+µ−
ΓZ
. (33)
In Table 3, the total width is shown in dependence on cut value, sqmin in the resonance one-loop and
in the complete one-loop approximations, again in two schemes α and Gµ, here, however, without Born
amplitude.
sqmin, GeV Γ
Res 1−loop · 10−6 GeV Γ1−loop · 10−6 GeV
α Gµ α Gµ
2mµ 1.17006 1.2112 1.54394 1.59822
1 1.17006 1.2112 1.45652 1.50773
10 1.17006 1.2112 1.29776 1.34339
30 1.16981 1.2109 1.22548 1.26857
50 1.16771 1.2088 1.19604 1.23809
70 1.15659 1.1973 1.17259 1.21381
Table 3: SANC, Resonance one-loop and complete one-loop approximations.
Comparing columns computed in the same schemes, we see that the resonance approximation works
with percent accuracy for strong cuts (50,70) GeV.
3.3 Channel eγ → eH
There is also reach literature devoted to this process (see, for example Refs. [11]–[12] and references
therein).
We attempted a semi-tuned comparison of the total cross sections between Table I of Ref. [11] and
SANC for three cms energies
√
s = 500, 1000, 1500 GeV and wide range of Higgs mass: 110 GeV≤MH ≤
400 GeV. We tried to use all their masses we manage to find in the paper and convention of coupling of
the “almost on-shell photon”.
In the Table we show total cross sections σ and relative difference δ between two calculations (δ =
σ[11]/σ[SANC] − 1, (%)). As seen, the difference in the vast majority of points is below 1% and shows
up irregular behavior pointing to its numerical origin (our numbers are calculated with real*16). Given
these observations, we consider the two results to be in a very good agreement.
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